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JetStamp 790 MPS hand- held printer

Colour: 
Packaging unit: Individual 

The mobile, electronic hand- held printer prints date, time and text in one and two lines, quickly and quietly onto metal, plastic, paper 
and cardboard.

A special quick- drying ink prevents the stamped ink from smearing on the stamped goods.

The mobile, electronic hand- held printer prints date, time and text in one and two lines, quickly and quietly onto metal, plastic, paper 
and cardboard. Special quick- drying ink prevents the stamped ink from smearing on the stamped goods.

The MPS series JetStamp family is particularly well suited to the marking of:

Metal, plastic, paper and cardboard
e.g. Printing the date of expiry on packages

Advantages:

Mobile printing - quickly and quietly on the majority of even and uneven surfaces
The ink dries quickly so the print cannot be smeared and is thus waterproof and oil- proof.

Performance characteristics:

Numbers with 0-99x repetition, date automatic, time and text in one and two lines
Max. 20 characters per line, max. printing width 42 mm, typeface height: 3.5 mm
Simple menu navigation through user- friendly LCD display
25 different print- outs saved in the stamping device
Memory space for 4 further, freely- programmable special print- outs e.g. company names, product numbers or batches
Individual texts or special functions are available
Adapts very quickly to the changing requirements of the work organisation
The texts will be created on a standard PC and transferred to the printer or can be manually entered directly on the printer.
Stand- by time: 6 days, weight 470: grams
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Stand- by time: 6 days, weight 470: grams
Ink cartridges available in black and red

Scope of delivery:

JetStamp
Charging station with PC connection
USB cable
Ink cartridge
Software
Operating instructions

Similar / alternative products

Zubehör:

 GIMA Inkjet Handprinter  speed- i- Marker 940  JetStamp 790 MPS hand- 
held printer

 Accessories for JetStamp 
790 MPS


